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ABSTRACT
The influence of cycling assessment on peak power output and road-
based cycling performance prediction was evaluated in twelve well-trained
amateur cyclists (mean ± SD; age, 35 ± 8 yr; body mass, 74.1 ± 6.7 kg;
stature: 181 ± 6 cm). Determining peak power output, cyclists completed a
graded i) ramp assessment on a Kingcycle air-braked ergometer
(PPOKING), ii) continuous assessment on a SRM electromagnetically-braked
ergometer (PPOSRM), and iii) discontinuous assessment on a Monark
friction-braked ergometer (PPOMON). Furthermore, a 40-km road-based
individual cycle race was completed. Throughout each, power was
measured using an SRM Training System. Despite no differences (p > 0.05)
in V
·
O2peak across graded assessments, PPOKING (387 ± 49W) was 3.6%
higher (p < 0.05) than PPOSRM (373 ± 38W) and 9% higher (p < 0.05) than
PPOMON (352 ± 41W). Relating assessment-derived peak power output
with road-based performance (mean power: 288 ± 36W; mean time:
62:00 ± 3:13 min:sec), PPOKING (r = 0.94: p < 0.001), PPOSRM (r = 0.87; p<
0.001) and PPOMON (r = 0.90; p < 0.001) were strongly correlated to mean
power, but not time (PPOKING; r = -0.41; p > 0.05: PPOSRM; r = -0.42; p >
0.05: PPOMON; r = -0.41: p > 0.05). Independent of determination, peak
power output was strongly related to performance power and may provide
effective means of obtained training and racing intensities. 
Key words: Bicycle Ergometer, Graded Exercise Protocol, SRM Training
System
INTRODUCTION
In practical settings, graded performance assessments are an integral component in the
physiological evaluation of the competitive cyclist. Various sub-maximal and maximal
approaches have been devised to obtain accurate physiological information relating to
endurance performance ability [1] or endurance capacity [2]. Furthermore, measured indices
have been extensively used in the attempt to assist the coach in predicting road-based cycling
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performance success and elucidate the determinants of competitive cycling performance [3,
4]. For the practitioner, establishing a clear relationship between assessment measures and
road-based performance permits the attainment of specific, individually focused training and
competition exercise intensities [5].
For the cycling coach, the implementation of a graded exercise strategy is often selected
based on the substantial range of physiological measures that can be attained, leading to
ability evaluation and training prescription. Personal experiences, previous knowledge or
recommendation are typically the reasons for the selection of a particular assessment
strategy, which is inextricably linked to the type of ergometry system the coach has exposure
to. Information collected during this assessment is therefore unique to the test itself and
although highly reliable [6] may not be comparable with other graded exercise assessments
on contrasting ergometry systems. 
As has been repeatedly highlighted in the literature, the attainment of peak power output
achieved during such graded cycle exercise to exhaustion (maximal) has been shown to be a
better indicator of cycling ability than V· O2peak [2]. Furthermore, the use of peak power output
as a means to predict road-based cycling performance has added credibility to this important
measure [7]. Despite this important practical finding, it has yet to be established whether the
means by which peak power output is determined; i.e., the type of graded exercise strategy
conducted on specific ergometers, will influence such predictive power that others have
reported [3, 4, 8]. Although essentially measuring the same physiological phenomenon, it can
be hypothesised that work rate and inherent cycling ergometry characteristics will result in
differing mechanical loads, physiological requirements and consequently contrasting
absolute values. If this were found to be the case, the importance of peak power output per
se, as a means of predicting road-based cycling performance may be in doubt. Therefore
considering the importance of peak power output to both coach and cyclist in the
development of sport-specific training guidance, the coach needs to be aware how altering
assessment approach and ergometry may impact on results and consequently the usability of
collected information.
It was therefore the primary aim of this investigation to determine peak power output
using a range of common graded exercise protocols similar to that used by research
scientists, sport science practitioners and cycle coaches. A secondary but nevertheless
important aim was to evaluate the predictive power between assessment-derived peak power
output and road-based cycling performance. Information from this study will provide the
practitioner with a better understanding as to the impact that graded exercise assessments
have on the evaluation of the cyclist, allowing for more accurate comparability between
previously collected information, and facilitate more accurate prescription of training and
competitive exercise intensities during road-based cycling.
METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Twelve competitive endurance-trained male cyclists with the following characteristics (mean
± standard deviation (SD)) volunteered to participate in this investigation: age, 35 ± 8 yr;
body mass, 74.1 ± 6.7 kg; stature: 181 ± 6 cm and V· O2peak: 4.72 ± 0.57 L·min-1. All cyclists
regularly competed in competitive road-based cycling trials and were familiar with
laboratory-based maximal exercise assessment. Prior to involvement, and in accordance with
the institutional ethical regulations, written informed consent was obtained. Furthermore,
familiarisation visits were completed prior to the study on all ergometry systems, ensuring
that the cyclists had equal exposure to the three protocols. Throughout, cyclists served as
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their own control maintaining their normal diet and daily activity patterns. They were
instructed not to train within the 24 hours prior to assessment. 
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Each cyclist completed in a random order, with a minimum of three and a maximum of seven
days separating each assessment, a progressive i) maximal ramp assessment on an air-braked
ergometer (Kingcycle, EDS Portaprompt Ltd, High Wycombe, UK) for the assessment of
peak power output (PPOking); ii) continuous incremental assessment on an
electromagnetically-braked ergometer (SRM, Julich-Welldorf, Germany) for the assessment
of peak power output (PPOSRM); iii) discontinuous incremental assessment on a friction-
braked ergometer (Monark, Model 90064, Varberg, Sweden) for the assessment of peak
power output (PPOMON); and iv) a road-based 40-km, self-paced, cycling time trial. Each
laboratory-based ergometry assessment is schematically illustrated in Figure 1. Throughout
all laboratory-based visits and road-based time trial, power was recorded using an SRM
Training System (Julich-Welldorf, Germany). Powermeter and crank-arm length was kept
constant for all assessments, with power (W), heart rate (b·min-1), and cadence (rev·min-1)
being measured and recorded at 1-s intervals with data being stored within the SRM power-
control for subsequent analyses. Before and after each assessment, calibration of the SRM
powermeter was performed using previously described procedures [9] to ensure stability of
measurement.
Throughout each laboratory-based assessment, expired gases were continuously
monitored breath by breath through a mass spectrometer (EX670, Morgan Medical Ltd.,
Rainham, UK) for the determination of maximal oxygen uptake (V· O2peak), maximal
ventilation (E
max
) and respiratory exchange ratio (RER). The system was calibrated with
known volumes (3-L Hans Rudolph Syringe, Hans Rudolph, Kansas City, USA) and
concentrations of gas (O2, CO2, N2, Ar; Cryoservices, Worcester, UK) prior to and following
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Figure 1. Schematic Diagram Illustrating the Increase in Work Rate During
the Three Different Graded Exercise Assessments
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each assessment. Upon completion, all data was exported to a spreadsheet package (Excel,
Microsoft, USA) for subsequent analysis. 
PROCEDURE
Kingcycle Air-Braked ‘Ramp’ Assessment 
The cyclist’s own bicycle was first fitted with the SRM powermeter and then attached to a
Kingcycle air-braked ergometer. Before each assessment, calibration of the SRM
powermeter and Kingcycle ergometer was performed using previously described procedures
[4, 10]. Additionally, a further calibration was performed to match power recorded by the
SRM powermeter and Kingcycle ergometer [11]. Instructed that cadence and gear were
freely-choosen throughout, cyclists initially completed 5-min of continuous cycling,
maintaining the starting power for the assessment. Following the warm-up period, workload
commenced at 200 W and increased each minute by 20 W. Starting power for the assessment
was calculated for cyclists to reach volitional exhaustion within 10 to 12 min. Peak power
output (PPOKING) was defined as the highest workload recorded during any 60-s period. For
the purposes of the assessment, cyclists were instructed to follow the programme dictated by
the Kingcycle ergometer, but power was recorded using the SRM powermeter.
SRM Electromagnetically-Braked ‘Continuous’ Assessment 
Previously described by Hawley et al. [3] and adapted from the protocol used by Kuipers et
al. [12], a continuous incremental assessment was used to assess peak power output
(PPOSRM) on the SRM Electromagnetically-braked ergometer (Julich-Welldorf, Germany).
Prior to assessment, the ergometry system was adjusted to replicate the position of the
cyclist’s racing bicycle. Following a 5-min warm-up at a self-selected intensity (~200 W),
the assessment commenced at a workload equivalent to 3.33 W·kg-1 body mass. Cycling at
a rate of 80-90 rpm, the initial workload was maintained for 150 s and thereafter increased
by 50 W for a further 150 s. After the second stage, workload was increased by 25 W every
150 s until the cyclist reached exhaustion, which also coincided with a drop in pedal rate
greater than 10 rpm. Peak power output was defined as the highest workload the cyclist
completed. If a workload was not completed, PPOSRM was determined from the following
equation [13]; PPOSRM = Wfinal + ((t / 150) · 25). In this equation, PPOSRM refers to the peak
power output (W), Wfinal is the last workload completed for 150 s (W) and t is the number of
seconds for which the final, uncompleted workload was sustained.
Monark Friction-Braked ‘Discontinuous’ Assessment 
Peak power output (PPOMON) was assessed using the protocol previously described by
Padilla et al. [14]. An adapted Monark ergometer with SRM powermeter, racing saddle, drop
handlebars and clip-in pedals was adjusted to accommodate the cyclist and replicate the
cyclist’s racing position as closely as possible. Having completed a 5-min self-paced warm-
up (~200 W), initial resistance was set at 110 W and increased by 35 W every 4 min, with a
1-min recovery interval between workloads. Pedal rate was maintained constant at 75 rpm
throughout. The assessment continued until the cyclist was unable to maintain the required
cadence with PPOMON being calculated as follows [16]: PPOMON = Wfinal + ( (t / 240) · 35).
In this equation, Wfinal is the value of the last complete workload (W), t is the time the last
workload was maintained (sec), and 35 is the power output difference between the last two
workloads (W).
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Road-Based Cycling Trial 
Cycling trials were held on a 40-km course that was regularly used for regional and national
competitions. The course profile was flat with mild undulations involving two laps of an
‘out-and-back’ route. Competing on separate occasions, a minimum of five riders took part
in privately organised competitive races, amongst which were the cyclists participating in the
investigation. Environmental conditions during the separate time-trials were (mean ± SD):
temperature (˚C): 12.0 ± 6.0; relative humidity (%): 68.4 ± 8.4; air pressure (Pa): 1013 ± 6;
wind speed (m·s-1): 2.9 ± 0.7, with wind direction typically from the south-east (Range: 160˚
– 330˚) (Meteorological Office, Bracknell, UK, 2002). Each time-trial was completed under
UK Road Time-Trials Council regulations. Prior to the trial, the SRM powermeter was fitted
to the cyclist’s bicycle and calibrated to determine the ‘zero’ position of the strain gauges.
Preceding all competitively oriented trials, cyclists were instructed to perform their normal
pre-race preparation and warm-up.
Starting the race at one-minute intervals, cyclists raced individually to complete the
distance in the quickest time. During the ride, heart rate response (b·min-1) and elapsed time
(min:sec) were the only forms of feedback given to the cyclists. For the road-based trial, fluid
was permitted, as this would be normal practice during cycling competition. Preceding the
start of the trial, each cyclist received a 750ml 5% glucose polymer solution (TechoFuel,
Rainham, UK) and was instructed that at or around the turn around (21-km) to consume as
much of the drink as they deemed appropriate. Following, each SRM powermeter was re-
calibrated to assess the stability of the ‘zero’ position during the trial, as temperature,
pressure and humidity can affect the power-measuring device (SRM, Julich-Welldorf,
Germany). Following re-calibration, all devices were considered stable throughout the
assessment period and the post value was used. For the completed cycling trial, overall
performance time (min:sec), heart rate (b·min-1) and power (W) were measured.
DATA ANALYSES 
Prior to all analyses, data were checked for violations of the assumptions when using
parametric tests [15]. For comparisons between mean values, data were analysed using
repeated measures ANOVA (p < 0.05), with Post-Hoc Tukey analyses where appropriate. The
relationship between peak power output for each graded assessment and road-based cycling
performance measures were determined using Pearson’s product moment correlation
coefficient. Standard error of the estimates (SEE) were calculated from both linear and log-
linear regression analyses to express the precision of estimate in both absolute and
percentage terms. The log-linear model described a curvilinear relationship between
variables and assumed a multiplicative error term and control for spread in the data
(heteroscedasticity). Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) unless
otherwise stated.
RESULTS
Maximal values obtained from each graded exercise assessment are shown in Table 1. The
assessment of peak power output across assessments did reveal a significant difference with
the Kingcycle ‘ramped’ assessment (PPOKING) being higher than both SRM ‘continuous’
(PPOSRM) (p = 0.03) and Monark ‘discontinuous’ (PPOMON) graded exercise strategy (p <
0.001). Furthermore, PPOSRM was also significantly higher than PPOMON (p < 0.001). Despite
the group mean for PPOKING (387 W; 95%CI: 359 W – 415 W) being higher by 3.6% (95%CI:
1.2% – 6.0%) than PPOSRM (373 W; 95%CI: 352 W – 394 W) and higher by 9.0% (95%CI:
3.9% – 14.1%) than PPOMON (352 W; 95%CI: 329 W – 375 W), individual values were more
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variable. For cyclists 7, 9 and 12, PPOKING was 1.3, 2.4 and 0.8%, respectively, lower than
PPOSRM; while 7.7 and 10.5% higher for cyclists 3 and 5, respectively. Furthermore, large
variability existed across PPOSRM and PPOMON with a mean reduction of 5.6%, but a range of
1.3% to 10.8%. No significant differences (p > 0.05) between ergometry protocols were
revealed for V· O2peak when expressed in absolute terms (L·min-1) or relative to body mass
(mL·kg-1·min-1), or peak ventilation (L·min-1) (p > 0.05). RER was significantly lower (p =
0.01) and total time longer (p < 0.001) for the Monark ‘discontinuous’ when compared to the
other assessments. Finally, HR
max
was significantly lower (p = 0.002) for the Monark
‘discontinuous’ when compared to the SRM ‘continuous’ assessment.
In evaluating road-based cycling performance, individual overall mean performance
power, heart rate and time for the road-based 40-km trials are shown in Table 2. When mean
performance power was expressed relative to maximal values attained from each graded
exercise strategy, analyses revealed %PPOKING to be significantly lower than %PPOSRM (p =
0.03) and %PPOMON (p = 0.001), while %PPOMON was significantly higher than %PPOSRM
(p = 0.001). Furthermore, when mean heart rate was expressed relative to maximal values
attained from each assessment, %HR
max 
corresponding to the SRM ‘continuous’ graded
exercise strategy was significantly higher (p = 0.002) than that from the Monark
‘discontinuous’ assessment.
Assessing the relationship between PPOKING, PPOSRM and PPOMON and road-based
performance measures, analysis revealed moderate negative relationships between overall
performance time and PPOKING (r = -0.41; p > 0.05), PPOSRM (r = -0.42; p > 0.05) and
PPOMON (r = -0.41; p > 0.05). Conversely, PPOKING (r = 0.94), PPOSRM (r = 0.87) and
PPOMON (r = 0.90) were highly correlated with overall mean performance power (Figure 2,
3 and 4). 
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Table 1. Physiological Measures Recorded During the Three Graded
Exercise Assessments
Kingcycle Air- SRM Monark
braked ‘Ramp’ Electromagnetically- Friction-braked 
braked ‘Continuous’ ‘Discontinuous’
Body mass (kg) 73.7 ± 6.9 74.0 ± 6.9 74.7 ± 6.7
W:kg (W:kg-1) 5.3 ± 0.6a 5.1 ± 0.6 4.7 ± 0.6b
Peak Power Output (W) 387 ± 49a 373 ± 38 352 ± 41b
V· O2peak (L·min-1) 4.72 ± 0.57 4.75 ± 0.58 4.57 ± 0.50
V· O2peak (mL·kg-1·min-1) 64.3 ± 7.5 64.3 ± 7.4 61.5 ± 7.2
Epeak (L·min-1) 145.8 ± 13.2 146.5 ± 8.1 137.1 ± 9.4
RER 1.17 ± 0.06 1.15 ± 0.05 1.09 ± 0.07b
HR
max 
(b·min-1) 184 ± 7 186 ± 7 181 ± 5c
Assessment Duration (min:s) 11:34 ± 1:24 12:57 ± 3:34 38:38 ± 4:51b
aKingcycle Air-braked ‘Ramp’ is significantly different to the SRM electromagnetically-braked ‘Continuous’ (p <
0.05).
bMonark Friction-braked ‘Discontinuous’ is significantly different to Kingcycle Air-braked ‘Ramp’ and SRM
electromagnetically-braked ‘Continuous’ (p < 0.05).
cMonark Friction-braked ‘Discontinuous’ is significantly different to SRM electromagnetically-braked ‘Continuous’
(p < 0.05). 
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Figure 2a. Relationship Between Kingcycle ‘Ramp’ – PPOKING and Road-
Based Mean Performance Power 
Linear (r = 0.94; p < 0.001; SEE = 18 W) and log-linear models (r = 0.94; p <
0.001; SEE = 4.7%) are used. Road-based 40-km mean performance
power = (0.69 x PPOKING) + 20.532.
Figure 2b. Relationship Between Kingcycle ‘Ramp’ – PPOKING and Road-
Based Performance Time 
Linear (r = 0.41; p > 0.05; SEE = 3 min 5 sec) and log-linear models (r = 0.42;
p > 0.05; SEE = 4.9%) are used.
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Figure 3a. Relationship Between SRM ‘Continuous’ – PPOSRM and Road-
Based Mean Performance Power 
Linear (r = 0.87; p < 0.001; SEE = 19 W) and log-linear models (r = 0.89; p <
0.001; SEE = 5.1%) are used. Road-based 40-km mean performance
power = (0.8295 x PPOSRM) – 21.718.
Figure 3b. Relationship Between SRM ‘Continuous’ – PPOSRM and Road-
Based Performance Time 
Linear (r = 0.42; p > 0.05; SEE = 3 min 4 sec) and log-linear models (r = 0.43;
p > 0.05; SEE = 4.9%) are used.
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Figure 4b. Relationship Between Monark ‘Discontinuous’ – PPOMON and
Road-Based Mean Performance Power
Linear (r = 0.41; p > 0.05; SEE = 3 min 5 sec) and log-linear models (r = 0.42;
p > 0.05; SEE = 4.9%) are used.
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Figure 4a. Relationship Between Monark ‘Discontinuous’ – PPOMON and
Road-Based Performance Time
Linear (r = 0.90; p < 0.001; SEE = 19 W) and log-linear models (r = 0.91; p <
0.001; SEE = 5.2%) were used. Road-based 40-km mean performance
power = (0.7884 x PPOMON) + 10.109.
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DISCUSSION
The purpose of the study was to determine the impact of graded exercise cycling assessments
on the determination of peak power output and the subsequent predictive power of such
physiological criteria in determining road-based cycling performance. From the
practitioner’s perspective, interaction with the cyclist necessitates a need to develop
appropriate assessment procedures that allow for detailed fitness evaluation and training
prescription. The evolution of bicycle power-measuring devices offers the coach a means of
obtaining accurate data for immediate rider-feedback. For the rider, the application of power-
based training approaches will lead to more directive training response and effective use of
time. The ability of the coach to set prescribed, pre-determined training levels that mimic
competitive intensities, by completing a short graded exercise assessment, will provide the
rider with practical strategies for rider improvement. For the practitioner, optimising an
exercise assessment in order to obtain as much rider information as possible is paramount,
as only having contact with the rider for a limited period requires purposeful assessment and
meaningful evaluation. By investigating the three common procedures used for assessing
maximal aerobic power and by combining these protocols with the ergometry systems they
are typically performed on, practitioners can begin to identify the variability expected
between assessment methods and consider the most appropriate measure for the prediction
of rider performance. 
These present findings support those of others, who found that despite alterations in work
rate [16, 17], stage duration [18], ergometry optimisation [19] or the continuous versus
discontinuous nature of the protocol [20], no statistical differences were found in maximal
oxygen uptake. Peak power output, considered a more sensitive measure of maximal aerobic
function [21] and more applicable to exercise prescription, was shown to be dependent on
the graded exercise strategy employed. Although previous research has reported differences
in peak power output when either work rate [16], stage duration [17], ergometry optimisation
[19] or pre-assessment condition [22] were altered, to the author’s knowledge no
investigation has examined the influence of unique ergometry graded exercise assessments
(combining both ergometry and protocol design) on the determination of peak power output.
Statistical significance found in average peak power output across the assessment approaches
indicates the need to interpret such data cautiously when setting relative exercise intensities.
It is not uncommon for coaches to work with performers who have prior assessment data,
brought to the coach from other practitioners. Understanding how such data may compare
with the coach’s preferred assessment strategy and subsequent data is imperative. For
example, a rider who has previous experience of graded exercise assessments may have a
recorded value of 440 W from a ramped protocol on an air-braked ergometry system.
Applying the present findings would indicate that if they were to complete a graded exercise
assessment similar to that of the SRM electromagnetically-braked assessment, the expected
value would be between 414 W and 435 W (between 6.0% – 1.2% lower; 95% likely range
of true score), while undertaking a protocol similar to the friction-braked assessment would
result in a peak power of between 378 W and 423 W (between 14.1% – 3.9% lower). It is
clearly indicated that the likely range of the true score can be large, and that coaches must
ensure that when working with riders, previous data collected from alternative strategies is
viewed cautiously. Based on this current study, it would be a strong recommendation to
always re-assess any rider who presents data from previous graded exercise assessments
particularly when evaluating them using differing graded cycle strategies.
The unique aspect of the present study was the integration of different protocol and
ergometry systems to produce a combined assessment method. Due to these differences, each
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graded exercise strategy, which replicated those used extensively by researchers, sports
scientists and coaches [2-6, 8, 13, 14, 21, 23-25] had distinct methodological issues that may
have contributed to the differences observed in the physiological measures at maximal
exercise capacity. The average starting intensities for the Monark friction-braked and
Kingcycle air-braked assessment were calculated as being 32% and 54% of their respective
peak power output, while for the SRM electromagnetically-braked assessment starting
intensity was on average 66% of PPOSRM. Commonly set at of 3.33 W·kg-1, the starting
intensity for the electromagnetically-braked continuous, unlike the air-braked ramp strategy,
is not calculated based on fitness ability, but rather on body mass. Accordingly, for a larger
(80 kg) detrained or trained cyclist, whose peak power output may not be high (300 – 350
W), commencement of the assessment would be at around 76–89% of their peak power
output. Clearly, such high starting intensities would result in greater reliance on glycolytic
energy production and early recruitment of inefficient type II muscle fibre patterns leading
to a premature termination of the assessment. Caution must therefore be taken by the coach
when using such graded exercise strategy on cyclists with lower fitness abilities, as
exhaustion may be reached without true attainment of maximal aerobic capacity. Based on
the current findings, therefore, starting all graded exercise assessments at ~100 W would
account for individual differences and allow for the incorporation of a ‘settling in’ period.
Variations in power measurement/calculation and inertial and resistive characteristics are
unique to the ergometry system. Each system measures and/or calculates power by different
means [6]. Consequently, to ensure comparability across assessments, power output for this
investigation was measured using the same method. For both air-braked and
electromagnetically-braked ergometry systems, resistance is produced via either a rear-wheel
driven impeller or a rotating armature within a magnetic field, each being representative of
road-based cycling. For friction-braked ergometry systems (i.e., Monark) resistance is
achieved by the addition of weight onto a cradle, which in turn tightens a belt around a
flywheel. At high workloads, the tighter belt would result in a faster deceleration of the
flywheel once the downstroke had been completed leading to lower inertia unrepresentative
of road-based cycling [26]. Consequently, the force needed to maintain the required power
would either be greater during the initial phase of the downstroke in order to re-accelerate
the flywheel or would involve the ‘pulling up’ during the upstroke [27]. With workload
during the Kingcycle ‘ramp’ assessment increasing at a gradual but faster rate (Fig. 1), the
hierarchy of muscle fibre recruitment, from type I → type IIA → type IIX [21] would result
in greater force production towards higher power. Lucia et al. [24] suggest that during ‘ramp’
assessments, due to greater efficiency of type-I fibres in professional cyclists when compared
to their amateur counterparts, the recruitment of inefficient type-II fibres are delayed;
resulting in high peak power output values. Consequently, there is a greater reliance on
oxidative pathways for energy production at higher workloads. Within this investigation, the
inter-individual differences in peak power output across the three graded exercise protocols
may therefore be a result of the cyclists’ muscle fibre composition and/or adaptation to
training [2]. Accordingly, practitioners must be aware that the graded assessment used to
assess cyclists, in particular trained amateur cyclists, may influence the attainment of peak
power output depending on individual physiological characteristics. 
Evidently, calculation of peak power output does vary depending of the nature of the
assessment. Using a ramped strategy first described by Keen et al. [13], peak power output
was calculated by averaging the highest power output in any 60-s period of the assessment;
while using the formula first described by Kuipers et al. [12] for incremental assessments,
peak power output was defined as the last completed work stage or fraction of the
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uncompleted stage divided by the increment used. This method may underestimate the true
peak power output achieved by the cyclist. For example, given that a graded cycling
assessment commences at 110 W and increases by 35 W every 4 min, a cyclist who
completes 2 min of the stage requiring 320 W, would have a calculated peak power output
of 303 W, despite the fact the cyclist worked at the higher intensity for 2 min. Despite this,
however, the present study does demonstrate that irrespective of calculation method, the
determination of peak power output for each graded exercise strategy still provided an
accurate prediction of road-based cycling in the form of mean performance power. 
The application of graded cycle exercise assessments to assess peak power output [2, 3,
13, 23] and in estimating endurance performance ability [3, 4, 8] has lead to both effective
implementation of training and racing intensities [5] and further understanding as to the
physiological characteristics of cycling abilities [2, 5]. However, due to differences in
strategies that coaches employ to assess their cyclists, comparisons between riders has
become complicated. Prior to the current investigation, only one graded exercise assessment
(Kingcycle ‘ramp’ assessment) had been used to demonstrate the strong relationship between
peak power output and overall mean performance power during road-based cycling [8].
Paton and Hopkins [6] postulate that the most important consideration when choosing a
cycling performance assessment is to ensure that there is a strong relationship between
competitive performance and the performance measure in the assessment. 
A practical importance of this study is that, independent of the graded exercise approach
taken by the coach, the attainment of peak power output can be used to predict the exercise
intensity in the form of power that the rider should be able to maintain during the course of
the competitive event. Based on such predictive quality, both coach and rider can use these
prescribed values to then set appropriate training intensities. For example, assuming a rider
attained a peak power output of 375 W having completed an assessment similar to that of the
SRM electromagnetically-braked strategy, by applying the equation from Figure 3a ((0.8295
x PPOSRM) – 21.718), the coach would be able to determine the range in which the rider
should be capable of maintaining for the duration of the 40-km event or to be used to assist
in setting training zones. Based on a PPO of 375 W, the rider should be able to maintain ~289
W (77% PPO). Taking into consideration the standard error of estimate (SEE), which
provides a 68% likely range of the true value, the coach can set prescribed limits of power
between 274 W – 304 W (73% – 81% PPO), having the confidence that the rider should be
able to work within this range. By considering the stochastic pattern of power during cycling
performance, even on level ground during constant speed, such boundaries would allow for
marginal changes within the workload, without falling outside the outer limits of the power
zone set. 
Although performance time is strongly dependent on aerodynamic and anthropometric
characteristics of the cyclist [10], the use of time/speed as an indicator of road-based
performance and exercise intensity is fraught with difficulties, because influences such as
wind speed/direction, course topography, body size and position can affect the cyclist’s
speed-intensity relationship [10]. The measurement of power output, however, provides a
more valid measure of exercise intensity than speed or time and therefore for the coach
would provide a direct evaluation of rider demand during training and racing. Data from the
current study highlights this discrepancy between the use of performance power and
performance time as a marker of exercise intensity and effort. To illustrate this point, riders
5 and 8, as indicated on Table 2, completed the 40-km outdoor competition 1-second apart;
however, rider 5 generated a 9.4% (32 W) higher power than rider 8. Further inspection of
these two cyclists revealed a mass difference of 18.2 kg (rider 5 = 87.7 kg; and rider 8 = 69.5
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kg). Considering the progressively increasing drag associated with the larger rider, it is not
surprising that an increased workrate was necessary to provide the same performance time.
This highlights that although time is the ultimate gauge to which performance in such an
event is measured, the use of exercise intensity in the form of power-based approaches
provides a much more applied picture as to the work performed.
Bentley et al. [7] found a moderate relationship (r = 0.54; p > 0.05) between peak power
output attained from a graded incremental continuous strategy on an electromagnetically-
braked ergometer and mean performance power attained during a 20-min laboratory-based
trial; however, a strong relationship (r = 0.91; p < 0.01) was found with a 90-min trial.
Considering the physiological nature of the incremental assessment and the differences in the
aerobic and anaerobic contribution to 20 and 90-min cycling trials, it is expected that a
graded incremental strategy with a large aerobic component would relate better with the
longer, lower-intensity performance trial. Balmer et al. [8] noted that peak power output
attained from a Kingcycle ‘ramp’ assessment correlated highly with mean performance
power over 16.1-km and 40-km distances, therefore suggesting that such progressive
strategy over a shorter duration, integrating a larger anaerobic contribution to overall energy
production [28], may provide a better indicator of time-trial performance over shorter
distances. In accordance with these findings, the present study further demonstrates that over
longer distances, such as 40 km, which is typically covered in a time of 50-65 minutes,
irrespective of grade cycle exercise assessment, an accurate prediction of performance power
during road-based cycling was attained.
The prediction of performance time from a single accurate simulated indoor assessment
has still to be elucidated. As performance is ultimately governed by time, the ability of the
coach to reliably predict road-based outcome from an indoor measure would allow for
appropriate squad selection, development of racing strategies and implementation of
equipment. Jobson et al. [10] recently attempted to determine road-based speed from a single
measure. Developing a regression equation based on performance speed from an indoor time
trial (40 km) on a Kingcycle ergometry system, the rider’s body mass and height, the authors
revealed the complexity of establishing a single measure to determine performance time as
the accuracy of such an equation is questionable. For the coach, the ability to determine
specific work zones from a single indoor assessment may still provide the most valuable
means in assisting the rider to obtain ultimate performance on the road. Coupled with an
applied knowledge as to the aerodynamic drag properties acting on the rider, this will allow
for a purposeful support process between the cyclist and coach.
CONCLUSION
The choice of assessment strategy by the coach will often be dictated by experience,
knowledge, recommendation and/or ergometry availability. Additionally, the coach and rider
will be looking for an assessment that provides the opportunity to measure key physiological
characteristics in one time-efficient assessment that is simple to administer and cost
effective. This being the case, it is imperative that the practitioner is aware as to the varying
range of cycling assessments available, their implications to training and racing strategies,
and how they may compare against other forms of assessment. No single assessment
accurately predicts road-based performance time, but considering the inherent difficulty in
using this measure as a means of prescribing training workloads, reliable and valid indoor
assessment of power that relates closely with performance power will provide the ability to
effectively monitor, evaluate and implement power-based training.
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